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Bellefonte, Pa., May 10, 1895.
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THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

——Thermometers registered 90° at

many places in town last Saturday.

~—-—Thursday evening, May 16th,

Vreeland’s minstrels come to German’s,

~—— Dr. Salm, specialist, comes here

Saturday, May 18th. Don’t forget his

date.

——The Prohibitionists

county convenlion here

May 21st.

———QCol. Amos Mullen is now em-

ployed as a weigh-master at the Valen-

tine iron works.

——The officials of the Valentine iron

company know nothing of the reported

advance in wages out there.

The Coleville band has ordered

handsome new blue uniforms from

Evans the Philadelphiatailor.

——Secretary Cota, of the Y. M. C.

A. took charge ot a party of little boys

whoenjoyed a trip to the cave last Sat-

urday.

will meet in

on Tuesday,

 

 Anitinerant Italian orchestraen-

thused Bellefonte young people into an

impromptu dabce inthe Arcade, Mon-

day evening.

i1

-——The Baptist church at Milesburz

will celebrate its 73rd anniversary on

August 18th. Eight days of service

will be held.

———Dr. D. 8. Monroe will preach at

the State College cn Sunday and on
Monday will go to Snow Shoe to pre-

side at a quarterly conference.

——Since the Valentine iren

company’s furnace went out last Febru-

ary, until yesterday, that company had
sold nearly seven thousand tons of iron.

——General James A. Beaver, of

this place, bas been elected a delegate

to the general nssembly of the Presby-

terian church that will be held in Pitts.

burg, on May 16th.

- Walter L. Main’s great circus

Monday, May 27th.

Et requires a train of twenty-two cars to

-catry the circus this year and five bands

and s steam piano furnish the music,

 

 

will be here on

——Vreeland’s minstrels have a good

reputation. They have pieased Belle-

fonte audiences before and sweet music

and startling novelties will be the rule

Thursday night, when they come to

Garman's.

~The Union Veteran Legion of

Centre county held memorial services

Inst night for the late D. S. Keller Esq.,

and Dr. J. F. Wcods. Robert John-

ston, of Altoona, addressed the meeting

in Gregg post rooms.
—-The dwelling house recently oc-

cupied by J. B. McElwain, a short dis-

tance south of Milesburg, was totally

destroyed byfire last Thursday night.

The owner had just moved out of it a

few days before the conflagration.

——The Valentine iron company’s

furasco was put in blast again last Sat-

urduy and it is to be hoped it will run a

‘long time before stopping. The firm
has now enough orders ahead to con.

sume the output of the furnace until

July.
——The Bellefonte commandery and

castle K. G. E. have chartered a special
train over the C. R. R. of Pa. to attend

the conclave at Williamsport on Tues-

day, May 14th. The train will leave

here at 7:45 a. m., the round trip fare

being $1.52.

——The Undine fire company will

hold two balls during the Centennial.

On Wednesday evening they will give

a select dance in the Armory at which

all the visiting firemen in uniform will

be entertained: The night following a

public dance will be the order.

a

——Philipsburg sports are talking

about a forty-mile horse race that is to

be trotted off at the driving park near

that place on June 10th. Dave Ather-
ton and Dr. Grant have backed their

horses against cach other to the amoumt

of $400. The race will be trotted in

four hea's, with an hour’s rest between

heats.
——Post-master D. F. Fortney, Esq.

keaps the attachees of the office here in

working rood by rolling up his sleeves,

putting on gum boots and jumping into

the regular scrubbing matches they

have over there. On Tuesday night
they had a full fledged house cleaning

on hand and he was managing tins

way that would open the eyes of a brag

house-keeper.

The bands in Bellefonte are hard
at work practising for the many calls

that will be made for their services this

summer. A little walk on Logan street,

Monday evening, found the Undine

players assembled in the engine house
playing awayas if their lives depended

on it. They were making good music

too and during our stay ran over some

 

Tue CENTENNIAL.—AL & joint meet-

ing of the Centennial committees held in

the court house, Friday evening, the

finance committee reported that enough

the proposed celebration. This insures

a big time for Bellefonte in June and ig

to make it the grandest demonstration

over witnessed in Central Pennsylva-

nia.

All of the committees reported their

lines of work already laid out. The

committee on parade having secured the

exhibit of our industries. The

works committee reported the comple-

tion of arrangements for a magniticent

pyrotechnic display which will be made

on the island in Spring creek, just above

this office. A more suitable locaticn

for such a display could not be found

anywhere in town. The men who will

have it in charge will thus be removed

from the interference

there will be a better opportunity for the

crowds tc witness the scene. Then the

effect of the vari-colored lights on the

crystal waters of the stream will pro-

duce an effect almost bewildering in its

beauty.

Already many organizations through-

out the county are making preparations

to attend one or both ofthe days and if

you have not made up your mind to

visit Bellefonte on this occasion you

will certainly never have another op-

portunity of this kind.

Thursday will be the firemen’s day,

the program of which has already been

published, while Friday will be the
Centennial anniversary proper. Among

the greatest attractions that are in prep-
aration for the latter will ba the

museumof relics that is being arranged

for purposes of exhibit. Any old thing,

that has a bit of history, is just what is

wanted by the committee in charge.

The success of the demonstration, of

course, depends entirely upon our pec-

ple. Sabscribe literally and work en-

thusiastically to make it a fitting one

for Bellefonte.
 

He WiLL StAYy.—It is with genuine

pleasure that we announce that Secre-

tary F. H. Cota has reconsidered his

resignation and will remain in charge of

the Young Men’s Christian Association

here.
It was a matter of deepest concern to

those interested in the Association, for

the work of the secretary had been of

such an order that his loss would have

meant the practical closing of the build-

ing. Mr. Cota having been such a

zealous laborer for success there has

been a tendency to let the entire work

fall on his shoulders, this led him into

the ungrounded belief that his course is

not endorsed by the public, hence the

resignation.
If a true expression of the esteem in

which Mr. Cota is held were had we

ratber think the delusion under which

he has been laboring would be quickly

dispelled. For we are not willing to be-

lieve tbat there is a persen in Bellefonte

so narrow minded as not to recognize

the great, unselfish, earnest work he has

done for our young men and boys.

A visit to the Asscciation rcoms ab

any time will give an excellent idea of

are glad that the directors rose to a

realization of what the possible loss of

Mr. Cota would mean to Bellefonte :

The following resolution was unanimously

passed by the Y. M. C. A. board of directors at

their meeting on Monday evening :

“The resignation of cur general secretary

having been presented to the board by the

president in accordance with the request of

the secretary said resignation to take effect

June 1st, it was unanimously resolved by the

board that in view of the exceptionally ac-

ceptable services rendered by Mr. Cota to the

Association and to the community, in view of

the attachment of our young men and mem-*

bers of the junior branch to him personally

and in view of this appreciation of his work in

the Association and in view also of the general

expression of opinion in the community by

the friends of the Association, by the mothers

of the boys of the town and by many persons

having no connection with the Association in

any way it is deemed inexpedient to accept

Mr. Cota’s resignation, believing as the mem-

bers of the board do, that it was offered under

a misapprehension of the facts and that Mr,
Cota be respectfully requested to withdraw
the same, the board hereby pledging them:
selves to hearty co-operation with him in ac’
complishing the resuits which he feels have
not yet been attained.

Hu~xc Himserr.—Suffering  witn

melancholia C. Y. Sterner, a weli-

known Lock Haven cigar maker, hung

himself, in the wood-shed near his house

in that place, Tuesday evening.

" After going home and sitting with

his wife a short while, he answered her

suggestion that they retire by saying he

would sit in his chair. Shortly after.

wards he got up and went out into the

yard. A neighbor dropped in wkile be

was oat and Mrs. Sterner thought noth-

ing more of his absence until she started

to retire, then she went to hunt him.

The wood-shed told a sad story, for in

it he hung on a window cord. It was

not high enough, so he had dropped on

his knees to effect strangulation. The

distracted widow called a neighbor who

cut the body down, but life had fled. very pretty waltzes, overtures and |

marches. The Undine band is not |

large, but its members seem to have |

been gathered on the “quality not

quantity’’ basis. ;

Deceased was 55 years old and had no

children.

 

——Work has begun on the build-

ings for a glass works in Huntingdon.

money had been subscribed to carry cut

is hoped that our people will all turn in :

promise of an exceedingly representative

fire- -

of the crowd and |

the relation that exists between the :ec-

retary and frequenters of the place. We

——The proposed new Senatorial ap-

, portionment makes Centre and Clear-

field counties a district.

 

——Work began cn the extension of
| the Lock Haven trolley line through to

' Salona on Monday.

——Communion services will be held

in the Reformed chureb, at Houserville,

1 on Sunday, May 12th, at 10 o'clock.

| ——George Ohl has purchased the

! John Myers’ cigar manufactory in Mill

{ Hall and will move it to Clintondale,

 

tists of repute with Vreeland’s minstrels,

i They will ail appear at Garman’s next

Thursday night.

-—Xd. Gallagher, a Lock Haven

contractor, has been aw.

side-walk in West Philadelphia.
 

-——1895 Johnstonself binding Har-

vesters, with truck and sheaf carrier, for

$100, at W. L. Goodhart’s Implement

| store Millheim, Pa. Mowers according-

[1y.

-—Rev. G. W. Fortney, of Rhine.

| beck, N. Y., a brother of post-master

| Fortney of this place, has accepted a
"call to Turbotville, Northumberland

county.

—— Professor Swinthin Shortlidge

has been discharged from the Norris-

town insane asylum. He was required

to give $5,000 bonds to keep the peace

toward his late wife's mother. _

 

——Bellefonte Castle K. G. E. will

have a special meeting on Monday

evening instead of the regular Tuesday

evening meeting. All members are es-

pecially requested to be in attendance.

——George W. Winner, has returned

to his home at Mill Hall after having

had a cataract removed from his eye at

Will’s eye hospital in Philadelphia.

The memberis not altogether well yet,

but he has regained the use of it.

—W. E. Detweiler and Miss Sarah

McClellan, both of Tusseyville, this

county, were married at Sunbury last

Thursday. The young couple expect

to move to Reedsville, where the groom

will embark in the grocery business.

£StS

——Druggist Morris, of Millheim,

has in his possession a worm out of the

mouth of which is growing a root of

some plant. The worm was found near

Poe Mills and it is supposed that it ate

a seed of some sort that germinated and

is now growing.
  

——The polishing and tempering de-

partment of No. 5 axe works at Mill

Hall will shut down on Tuesday to al-

low the other departments to stock up.

In is not known how long the suspen-

sion will last, but it will be made so as

to insure steadier work in the future.

A mistake in his summons

brought Henry Brown, of Hublersburg,

up to town bright and early last Mon-

day morning to bea traverse juror. He

was just a week behind time, but it
was’nt his fault, for an error in the time

had been made in filling out his sum-

mons.

  

 

——At the dedication of the new

Methodist church at Huntingdon cn

Sanday, June 30th, Bishop Foster, of

Minneapolis, will preach the morning

sermon, while Dr. Reed, president of

Dickinson college, wili preach in the

evening. Chaplain McCabe will have

charge cf the finances.
 

—TIt will be remembered -that last

fallthe ¥. M. GC. A. of this place

thought of getting up a grand christian

rally at Hecla parkand that the Ilate-
ness of the season forced its postpone-

ment. The idea has not been abandon.

ed for the date, Thursday, June 20th,

has been decided upon as one on which

such a gathering will be held at Hecla.

Prominent speakers and christian
workers will be there to address the

meeting and a rousing gathering ofthe

christian people of Centre, Clinton and

Lycoming counties will result.
 

ANOTHER HONORED CHURCHMAN.--

The A. M. E. church does not vainly

congratulate itself upon the distinction

she enjoys as a favored representative

of our race variety throughout the
world. No power or party seems more
disposed to appreciate this fact than

our own great national government.

As a connection, gratetu! reference may

be made to the Recordership of Deeds at

Washington ; the Consulate at Santos.
Brazil ; the Fort Missoula, U. S. Chap-
lainey; the ministry and Coasulats to

Liberia, and now the Chaplaincy of the

celebrated Ninth Cavalry, U. S. troops

The lucky recipient of this latest gov.

ernment post of honor and emolument

is a young, vigorous and brilliant repre-

sentative of the church and race in the

person of the Rev. Geo. W. Priolean,

professor ut Payne Theological Semi-

nney, Wilberforce, Ohio. Aside from

the sectarian and personal interest we

feel in the appointee, it is our convie

tion that the president, in the selection
of Prof. Priolean as U. 8. A. Chaplain,

has made no wistake, but that the race

is most creditably represented in him. *
 

There are many burnt cork ar-

arded a contract | ©

for laying thirty-four miles of cement ;

A Busy NieNt I1N¥ CoUunciL.—On

between its meetings and began wading |

through the various business that had |

piled up during the interim.
The committees all reported the con-

dition oftheir work as follows :

stone ; several sewers repaired ; tem-
porary foot bridge built across Spring

| creek at Lamb street and then presented

an ordinance for the opening and grad-

ing of Potter street, the ordinance being

| passed later. This will give the people
lin the vicinity of the new Jenkins &

Lingle machine shops u boardwalk

from south Thomas street. The request

£f Dr. M. A Kirk for a gradeon

. Thomas street was referred to this com-

 
| mittee as also his request to be allowed

to lay a terra cotta sewer pipe south,

from his property, to the creek, the same

to be laid by the residents along the

street. Mr. Bradley’s complaint that the

sidewalk along S. S. Lyon's property is

in a dangerous condition was referred to

i the Street committee also. Then Burgess

Gray was instructed to act with the

Street committee in disposing of the

ceived for street vending privileges dur-

ing the Centennial.

The Kinance committee reported 2a

balance of $10,273.94 due the treasurer:

The water committee reported various

improvements and recommended that

street sprinkling be allowed only be-

tween the hours of 5a. m.and 7 p. m.

. The C. R. R. of Pa. presented the bor-

ough with & car load of crushed lime-

stone for use about the “Big Spring.”

Said company then succeeded in having

its water tax reduced from $150 to $75

per annum.

The Nuisance committee was in-

structed to abate nuisances occasioned by

an offensive chicken coop out near the

car shops and a bad water pipe at the

rear of the McLain block, on High

street. At the request of the Board of

Health it was instructed also to look

into tne sanitary condition of the sewer-

age about the ‘Big Spring.”

Under the head of miscellaneous

pay, for work done for R. McCafferty &

Sons, on the Lamb street bridge abut-

ments, was refused, as was alse a re-

quest by that firm for an advance of

$125 pay cn the work already done.

On motion of General Beaver they were

told that pay will be forthcoming, but

only in accordance with the contract.

Rev. J. P. Hughes complained that the

cow ordinance is not enforced and that

the bovine nuisance at the Academy is

almost unendurable. He was instruct-

ed to pen them up and sell them if

damages could be collected in no other

way.

After approving bills to the amount

of $851.72 council adjourned.
 

SToTT—RANKIN—The marriage of

Miss Annie Stott to Mr. Edward B.

Rankin was solemnized at the home of

the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Stott, corner of Bishop and

Spring streets, last Thursday evening,

Rev. Dr. Laurie, of the Presbyterian

church officiating.
The house was artistically decorated

and the friends of the young people

who were present were charmed with

the beauty of the ceremony.

The groom is the youngest son of the

late James H. Rankin Esq., of this

place, and has been manager of the

Western Union telegraph office here for
nearly ten years. His bride isa young

woman of whose love any man might

be proud and she will make him an ex-

cellent help meet throuuh life.

After an elaborate wedding supper

the bride and groom departed for a tour

east.

The report is current that the greom

has lately been appointed to a position

in insurance commissioner Lamb ert’s

office in Harrisburg. It is not known

whether be wiil acceptit.

SETTLED For $8,500.—Last week the

Pennsylvania railroad company com-

promised with Mrs. Lucretia Peters,

who brought suit here for injuries re-

ceived in an accident at Snow Shoe In.

tersection in 1893. She had sued for

$20,000, but concluded she would take

$8,500 for her injured ankle and not go

into court. The company agreeing to

pay costs and the doctor’s bill also.

The injury was caused by a train on

the Snow Shoe branch sliding into the

last coach on the valley mail west.

The mail train had stopped to take wa-

ter, the rear coach extending down be-

low the intersection of the track to

Snow Shoe. A train coming in from

that place was unable to stop, owing to

the steep grade and slippy rails, and

slid into the rear end of the passenger

train, shaking up the passengers.

—-Philipsburg is wrought up over

the cow ordinance council passed some

time ago. Some people don’t want it

enforced while others are sure it is the

best thing for the town. At all events

a man can't be secured who will faith-

fully perform the duties of high consta-

ble over there.

 

The street committee reported consid- |

business James Parks’ request for $3.25 |

| centennial week

1

i

|

|
|
|
|

 

——Temple’s livery stable in Snow

Monday night council got together Shoe is one of the new business places

after more than the usual lapse of time | in that mountain town.

——Three DuBose fire companies

‘have already signified their intention of

participating in the tournament here on

——-Figured China silks 20cts. a yd ;
erable cleaning up done as well as the | striped wash silks 30cts. a yd. —Lyon &
filling of the Diamond with broken | Co.

——Miss Linnie W. Bechdel, of

“Blanchard, is one of the five-hundred

and ninety-one scholars at the West

Chester Normal school.

——Mansger L. C. Beattie of the re-

organized Mackeyville base ball club
has a number of dates he would like to

fill with good clubs.

 Thomas Hansom, of Houtzdale,

died at the Cottage hospital in Philips-

burg, last Thursday night. He bad

lived ten days with a broken back.

Bellefonte, 50,000 1bs. wool.
 

——Harry Bournee, one of the audi-

tors of the borough of Sunbury, shot

himself on Saturday and his wife found

him in bed dying. He bad been in a

many applications he has already re- | fit of despondency.

——Figured China silks 20cts. a yd ;
Sine wash silks 30cts. a yd.—Lyon &

0.

Ac uENBACH'8 OPENING.—-T0-morrow,

Saturday, afterncon and evening the
regnlar summer opening will be made

at Achenbach’s ice cream saloon in

this place. The energetic proprietor
is working hard to make it specially
attractive and 2 handsome souvenir

will be given every purchaser of a plate

of cream.

 

A Comix ENTERTAINMENT.—Next

Friday evening, May 17th, the Junior

class of the Bellefonte High school will

hold the regular oratorical contest in Gar-

man’s opera house. There will be eight

contestants for the Reynold’s prize and

a nice entertainment is assured. A

small fee of 10cts will be charged for ad-

mittance, for the dual purpose of keep-

ing the crowd within power and helping

the school library.

A BELLEFONTE INVENTOR. — The

following, which is taken from the

Philadelphia Inguirer, tells of a novel

invention of a young gentleman of this

place.

‘Assistant United States Treasurer
Bigler bad submitted to him yesterday
by Wm. Burnside, a Bellefonter, a
novel mechanical device which will in-
dicate the removal of the smallest
amount of coin from the treasury vaults
and he is considering the propriety of
recommending its adoption by the treas-
ury Department.
The coin in the sub-treasuries is

stored in bing, each containing a certain
number of bags of money, a few of
which might readily be abstracted with-
out detection before the entire lot could
be counted. The new device consists of
an arrangement of scales at the bottom
of the bin, which will register accurate-
ly the weight of the contents of the en-
tire bin, and is so graduated that it will
indicate the removal of the smallest
amount ofcoin.
The qnantity of coin placed in and re-

moved from the bins each day will be
registered with exactness and electrical
attachments give immediate warning of
any attempt to tamper with the delicate
mechanism of the scales. Assistant
Treasurer Bigler says that thefts like
those carried on by ex-Weigher Coch-
ran in the Philadelphia Mint would be
impossible with such safeguards.”S.

 

 

News Purely Personal.
 

—Miss Kate Harris has gone to West Ches-

ter for a month's visit. While there she will

be a bridesmaid at her cousin’s, Miss Frances

Monagans, wedding.

—Mr. W. Galway, of Radford Va. spent Sun-

day here with his wife and little daughter,

Marie Louise, who are visiting Mrs. Galway’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harris.

—A very pleasant woman in the person of

Mrs. Josepb Lowry, of Unioaviile, called to

see us on Monday morning. She is a daugh-

ter of the late Michael Myers, of Benner town-

ship, and seems to have inherited his genial
disposition.

—-First Lieutenant Geo. L. Jackson and 2nd

Lieut. Hugh 8. Taylor of Co. B. 5th Reg. N.G.
P, were in Pittsburg the fore part ofthe week

undergoing a tactical examination for com-
m issions in their respective offices. Both

ge ntlemen got through admirably.

—Miss Annie Harpster, a daughter of Mr.

Jacob Harpster a former resident of Centre

Hall, arrived in this place} from Missoula,
Mon. on Wednesday. The family moved

W est several years age. Miss Harpster will
visit in this country most of the summer.

—L. C. Bullock, the hustling young Miles-
turg carriage builder, dropped in to talk

awhile with us on Tuesday evening. He said

his business has been exceptionally good for
the past two years, and from the way they are

always working down there we are led to be-
lieve he knows whereof he talks.

—F. F. Jamison, of Spring Mills, was in

town on Tuesday. Until recently he was

counted among our county’s best school

te achers, but dyspepsia forced him to give it

up for awhile, at least. We were sorry to
| earn that ill health hal been the cause of the

public school’s losing snch a good worker.

—H. D. Rumberger was an arrival in town

from Philipsburg on Tuesday night. He

cam e over to spend the day with his parents

here and though we think Bellefonte's the
most salubrious climate known we must con-

fess that Mr. Rumberger looked as if Philips.

burg must be a veryhealthy place to live in.

—'Squire J. H. Reifsnyder, of Millheim,
was in town Tuesday fecling slightly better

than he has for some time, He has been suf-

fering with nervous prostration for, some time

and we regret to announce that eminent spec-
ialists have been able to do but little good for

|

 
him. Itis to be hoped that his early recovery |

will be aunounced.

CHANGE oF SCHEDULE ON CENTRAL
R. R. or PA.—On Monday next, May
13th, new schedules go into effect on
the Central of Penna, Beech Creek and

Reading lines. The trains will then

leave Bellefonte at 7:40 a. m. and 3:33

and 8:15 p. m. They will leave Mill

Hall, at 9:12 8. m. and 5:05 and 9:37 p.

m. The new schedule will give a good
through connection to and from Phila-

delphia in daytime ; in addition to the
excellent night service. The train

leaving Bellefonte at 7:40 a. m. arrives

in Williamsport at 10:10, in Philadel-

phia at 5, in New York at 6 and Atlan-

tic City at 6:30 p. m. Returning,

parties can leave New York at 4:30,
Atlantic City at 6:30 and Philadelphia

ap 8:35 a. m. and be in Bellefonte at

6:10 p. m. Both day trains have Par-

lor car service to and from Williams-

port to Philadelphia. This new im-

proved service, in connection with the

liberal excursion rates and mileage book

privileges offered by the Central, Beech

Creek and Reading lines, should make

this route more popular then ever to the

East and sea-board points. The new

schedule also enables parties from Clear-

field, Philipsburg, and Snow Shoe to

reach Bellefonte in the morning and re-

turn in the evening—whick was impos.
sible under former arrangements, the

new time tables can be had at all the

Central R. R. stations on Saturday of

this week.

A REMARKABLE OLD WOMAN.—

Grandmother Barger, of Roland, has

reached the one hundred and third year

of her life and to-day is in seemingly

good health. She does much of the

work about her house, bakes the bread

and milks four cows.

‘WaNTED—At Lyon & Co's store,
Bellefonte, 50,000 lbs. wool.

——TFigured China silks 20cts. a yd ;
striped wash silks 30cts. a yd.—Lyon &
Co.

——Lyon & Co’s., mammoth stora in
this place 1s crowded every day with
people who arc wise enough to take ad-
vantage of the great sacrifice sale now
advertised by that firm.

WHERE YoU CAN Buy THE CHEAP-
EsT.—-It is a question of dollars and
cents afterall. No matter what people
say it is as natural to save a pennyin
buying as it is to eat dinner at the din-
ner hour. Opportunities to make great
savings are not often to be had, but
Lyon & Co’s.,, big advertisement in
this issue affords just such a chance.
Read it and profit by the bargains it
holds out. A dollar saved is a dollar
earned.

~——The ladies will be highly inter-
ested in our new department, Ladies
Shirt Waists and Chemisettes. Do not
fail to call early as orders given now to
the factory cannot be delivered before
May 15th to June 1st. We have a
good stock on hand now, but it will
soon be broken up in size, if the present
demand continues Men’s, boy’s and
children’s clothing never so rich in col-
ors and designs and never so low in
price. If honest efforts should succeed,
we ought to double our business this
season. ‘‘Mothers Friend”’ Shirt Waists.

! MoxtgoMERY & Co.
  

Important to House Cleaners.

This being the time of year when a thor.

ough cleaning of the house is being made by

the thrifty house-wife and the winter bed
clothes are heing washed preparatory to being

laid away for the summer, we desire to an-

nounce that we can wash the finest blankets

without shrinking. We also wash other

pieces too large for a woman to properly han-

dle. All prices are reasonable.

BELLEFONTE STEAM LAUNDRY.

40-18-2t.

Sale Register.
 

May 15th—At the residence of J. H. Holt, in
Snow Shoe township, horses, cows, young
cattle, hogs, Deering, binder, household
goods, ete. Sale at 9 o'clock a. m.
  

Bellefonte Grain Market,

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. JAcksoN & Co:

The following are the quotations up to six
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper

 

   

  

    

  
 

 

   

  
  

 

 

foes to press :
ed wheat... . 65

Rye, per bush 50
Corn, ears, per b 2212
Corn, shelled, per bus 50
Oats—new, per bushel.. 32
Barley, per ushel.. 48
Ground laster, per 9 50
Buckwheat per bushel. 40
Cloverseed, per bushe to §7 00

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

Potatoes per bushel .... tl 78
Eggs, per dozen..... 10
Lard, per pound.. 8
CountryShoulders.. 8

Sides... 8
Hams.. 12

Tallow, per pound 4
Butter, per pound... 18

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday morning in Belle-
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid in advance, and
$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year ; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearage is paid, except atthe option of the
publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

tising by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol-
lows :  

 

   

   

SPACE OCCUPIED. im 6m ly

Oneinch (1211nes this type......... $5 (88 (810
Two inches oe Y 1101 18
Three inches.. 2 lo 15 |20
Sane Column (434 inches). 122

|

30

alf Column ( 9 inches)... 20 |35 |50
One Column (19 inches)...... .185 85 100

 
Advertisements in special column 25 per

cent. additional.
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions...
Each additional insertion, per line....
wocal notices, per line
Business notices, per line,
Job Printing of every kind d

ness and dispatch. The WarcamAN office has
been refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the Paine line can
be executed in the most artistic manner and at
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letters should be addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor.

  


